
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA

Barzinger Hotel, Charlotte, Noxth Caxolina

Januaxy 13-14th, 1957

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of Noxth Carolina
convened at 10 A. M. at the Bazringez Hotel, Chaxlotte, North Carolina,
Sunday, Januax'y 13th. The following members were presents: Dx's. L. R.
Doffermyze, President, Joseph J. Combs, Secretary-Treasuxer, J. B.
Anderson, Thomas W. Bakez, Edwin A. Rasberry, Jr. , Thomas G. Thur'ston
and Carl V . Tyner and Mrs. Louise J. McNeill, Assistant Secretary-Txeas-
urer.

The credentials for licensuze by endorsement and special limited
license were reviewed by the members of the Boa zd.

RE: Ma 957 M e in o h B ax - The Board decided that it
would convene on Sunday and applicants fox license would be interviewed
on Monday, May 6th, at 9 A. M.

The Board ruled that the examination questions be in to the secre-
tary by May 5th.

RE: Ju 957 Me n - The Board elected to hold this meeting at
the Mayview Manor, Blowing Rock, North Carolina, July 25-28th, to convene
Thursday evening, at which time gxades for the written examination will be
ceztified and applicants for license by endorsement intexviewed.

The Board ruled that the gxades fox the written examination should
be in the office of the secretary not later than July 15th.

RE: M s Ri h rd 0 ive - The following letter was presented to
the Board:

"November' 4, 1956"

"Dear Dr. Combs:

"In view of the fact that my husband, Dz. Richard L. Oliver, is now de-
ceased, I shoujd like to request that his medical license be returned

to me. It would mean a great deal to the children when they axe older.
I shall be grateful if you will present this request to the othex mem-

bers of the Board. "

S/ "Mxs. R. L. Olivez"

VERDICT: It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously that the
medical license of Dr. Richard L. Oliver be returned to his wife.

RE: D Wi . B o T me ma was granted license limited to
Duke University School of Medicine on January 10th, 1955, on the basis
of endorsement of czedentials fxom the State of South Carolina, to covex
him as a zesident. Dz. Timmerman has now applied foz conversion of
limited license to full license and stated he planned to enter practice
of anesthesia in association with Dr. John Montgomezy at the Charlotte
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Timmexman has met the zequ ixements of the Board
for conversion of limited to full license.

VERDICT: Dr. J. B. Anderson moved that Dr. William Bledsoe Timmer-
man be gxanted full license by conversion of his limited license. This
motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.
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Page "147 omitted

RE:. Dr M on M ow s ., Mount Olive, North Carolina - Re-
port of investigation of the State Bureau of Investigation May 3-4th,
1955 revealed that Dr. Lownes reported to the Chief of Police a theft
of approximately eight 30 cc vials of demerol and approximately eight
vials of 300 cc morphine, with the advice that there would be further
investigation.

The following is a summary of report of investigation by the State
Bureau of Investigation November 14-15th, 1956:

"This case is being re-opened and new investigation canducted as
a result of a narcotic shortage reported by Dr. Lownes, practic-
ing physician in Mount Olive. Present shortage covers period
from June 2, 1956 until px'esent time and includes a shortage of
51 30cc vials of demerol and 10 30cc vials of morphine, and 20
30cc vials of codeine: all injectable solutions. Prior investi-
gation indicates seven persons, who have had access to the missing
narcotics. Doc tor's nax'cotic x'ecords indicate self-administration
of narcotics and also administration of narcotics to his wife.
Family physician for this couple discounts possibility of doctox' s
addiction, but indicates that Mrs. Lownes has displayed tenden-
cies, which would indicate that she would be prone to addiction. "

Dr. Lownes was zequested to appeax before the Board. He stated that
he had ordered a shipment of demexol, which was stolen fzom his office,
approximately 24 30cc vials of demerol. That following this, upon check-
ing his records, he found more missing and believed it to have been pil-
fered. He said he had a large country pzactice and it was necessary
that he administer narcotics. Upon inquixy he stated that his wife had
had several vex'y painful illnesses and it had been necessary to adminis-
tex narcotics to her; that she was in bettex' health now than in thzee
yeaxs; that she had not had any narcotics since September, 1956 when

she came homefrom Duke. He said that he had administered some narco-
tics to himself for peptic ulcer and kidney colic; that he had a record
of the same; that he had been on a medical regime since late Octobex,
and the last sedation he had received was last October. (See complete
intezview in file)

Dr. Lownes was instructed as follows by the president of the Beard:
"Doctoz, the usual procedure of this Board would be to ask you to surren-
der your narcotic stamp and deprive you of the right to prescx'ibe and ad-
ministex narcotics because we feel that the nature of this shortage is
very serious, the amount involved is serious. However, in view of the
fact that you are a general pzactitioner and one who has appaxently ser-
ved his community well, we aze going to make cextain recommendations,
which we hope you will carry out. Fir st of all, we are going to re-
commend that you have the combination of your safe changed and that you
and you alone know the combination. We recommend that you purchase
narcotics in smallez amounts and use them moze sparingly. We also
feel that instead of dispensing narcotics to patients, that you write
prescriptions. We will ask Agent Pope to keep a close observation of
your office and the amount of narcotics used. Should it become our
displeasure to have to summons you to appear before us again I can
assuxe you that it will not be as pleasant as this one. We feel
that the amount of narcotics which has gone through your office, tak-
ing in view your large pxactice, is extremely excessive.

Dz. Lownes stated that he had the combination of his safe changed
after the last theft and only he and his attorney had the combination;
that the attorney had been instructed to give it to no one unless some-
t hing happened to him.





Applicants fox license by endorsement of credentials as follows:

RE: G n z Ra a od appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials:

Dx. Doffezmyre: What are your plans as to North Carolina?
A. My work has altogether been chest and heart, although I worked with

the Public Health Service for fouz years and the United Fruit Company
three years. I wanted to take six months vacaticn, my wife and I,
driving around and understood you weze meeting and thought latex I
might establish myself in one of your Tuberculosis Sanatoria.

Q. You aze required to be established in the state before you can be
licensed.
We have been at Southern Pines foz two months.

Q. If you only plan to stay such a short period of time there might be
a limitation time on your license, as we do not look with favor
on our license being held by people out of the state.

Q.

A.

To your knowledge have any compalints been filed agains t you with
any state board of medical examire zs?
There has been one.

Q ~

A.
Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
None whatsoever.

Q.

A.

Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used narcotics or sofoxific drugs habitually or been
treated foz alcoholism' ?
I have not.

Dz. Combs: /hen you interviewed me in Raleigh did you not tell me you
were going to McCain. A. I went there and looked over the situation
and did interview them, but we wanted to take a vacation. I have
not had any vacation . I mean I never' had had a vacation.
We decided to take about six months and drive around a while. Ne
have been to South Carolina but we have kept a residence in Southern
Pines. I have visi ted your local tuberculosis sanatorium and thought
at another date when more oz less eatablished we would see what we
could do.

Q.
A.

What do you mean by a residence in Southern Pines?
I am living there.

Q.
A.

Wha t do you mean7
I have rented an apartment, it is not in a motel. It is an apartment.

Q.
A.

The last place you have had license was in Indiana' ?
Yes.

Q.
A

When you got license you were not deferred or put on probation?
It was no probation to it. I had to wait until the boazd met, They
did not give a tempozary permit in Indiana.

Q.
A.

Specific date when you first applhd fox license in Indiana7
This year in January, 1956.

Q.
A.

You applie d in January'
I applied just after their first meeting of last year .

Q.
A.

You served in militazy service?
I was in the army reserve, stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas.





Gaz n Ra Ha o continued

Dr.
A.

Doffermyre: Why was it necessary for you to get license in Texas?
I worked there for four years.

Q.
A.

You were in New Mexico?
Yes, I went there for my health. I had tuberculosis.

Q.
A.

Oh io?
I did not use that one.

Q
A.

You did tuberculosis work in Texas and New Mexico'7

Yes.

Dr.
A.

Combs: You say you have never had any tx'eatment for alcoholism?
I treated myself.

Q ~

A

Has alcohol played a part in any of your movement fx'om your positions?
It has not.

Q.
A.

You have not lost any positions?
I have not.

Q.
A.

Why did you leave Indiana7
There are a lot of politics. Even though a Republican state you have
two governments. A lady in charge of the mental hospital, she is out
on the 15th of this month. Thexe has been so much oanflict in the
state that I did not go back. I went back there on account of my re-
lations. I was maxzied there thxee months ago.

Doffezmyre: Do you mean if you should be granted license in Nox'th

Carolina you would pex'haps only be here about six months?
No, my intentions were to take a vacation fox six months,

Q
A.

And then go back in tuberculosis wozk7
Yes.

Q It will be necessary for you to have established a location fox woxk
before we can consider granting your license. Thex'efore, we can not
give you any definite answer now. As soon as you have made such
arxangements, if you will contact the office of ouz secretary, he
can so advise you. It will not be necessazy that you make anotlse
appearance before this board.

Dr.
Hazrod: I have to establish an office7
Doffezmyre: Not necessarily an office if you go to woxk foz one of oux'

institutions and we would have to be reasonably suxe that it was of a
permanent nature.

VERDICT: Dz. Thomas W. Bakex moved that Dx. Gardnez Ray Hazzod be
notified that the Board of Medical Examiners has declined to issue him
medical license. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Carl V, Tyner and
passed unanimously.

RE: r Pau 0 Howa appeared applying foz license by endozsement
of credentials. Dz. Howaxd obtained license in the State of Virginia on
t he basis of written examination and had two grades below passing on Paxt
I of the examination.

Dx' ~

A.

Doffezmyxe: We reviewed your credentials. I believe you plan to do
genezal practice?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Wheze?
I am thinking about Sanfoxd.

Q.
A.

You have not definitely made up your mind7
Yes sir, I think I can say I have.





Pa 0 Howa o n

Q

A,
Will you be associated ox' solo?
I will be associated with Dr. Foster.

Q. There was one thing in your application that does not meet ouz
qualification. That was that you na de 61 on anatomy and histology
on the Virginia Boazds. We can not gxant license until that matter
has been stzaightened out. In going over your credentials we dis-
cussed the possibility of having ouz examiner on anatomy and his-
tology give you an otal or written examination to-day to bring up
this gxade so that we might be able to grant you license in North
Carolina.

Dr. Thomas G. Thuzston examined Dx'. Howard orally in anatomy and
histology and was gxanted a grade of 75.

Dr. Howard advised that he planned to begin work on July 1st.

Dr.

A.

Combs: Would it satisfy you to grant license when you come into the
state. It might be something else would open up and if you do not
cone to North Cax'olina, this Boaxd does not want you to have North
Caxolina license. We will be vezy glad to have you. We need good
young men.
I am going to Sanford to-day to rent a house.

ment
come

VERDICT; Dr. Paul Osmon Howaxd was approved fox license by m dozse-
of credentials, if and when he satisfies the secretary that he has
into the state fox' the pexmanent pxactice of medicine.

RE: Dz. Howax'd Dale Brown
D Ro al Ot Na

Dxs. Bxown and Naser axe stationed at Camp Lejeune, Nozth Caxolina
and ax'e applying for limited licenses by endorsement of credentials in
oz dez that they may assist in off duty houxs at the thxee hospitals in
New, Bern. They presented petitions from the Craven County Medical Soc-
iety to this effect. Their credentials aze incomplete.

Dz.
A.

Andex'son: You both aze attached to Lejeune?
Yes, with the Max inc Divisions

Q.
A.

Both field surgeons?
Yes.

Q.
A.

You desize to have hospital privileges in Jacksonville?
No, New Bern.

Q.
A.

What aze youx plans as to how to work it?
We have met with the Craven County Medical Society. They have three
hospitals there. They want us to act as moxe oz less house physicians
at the three hospitals, especially at night and on week-ends.

Q.
A ~

Do you have lettez fzom the Craven County Medical Society?
Yes.

Q.
A.

What agreement do you have with the Medical Corps of the Navy?
As long as we do our work thexe they do not caxe. A directive was
put on in 1953 saying that militazy personnel could work on off duty
hours as long as it did not interfere with theirduties.

Q.
A.

Do you suppose that will be within the approval of your C. 0?
I think so.

Dr, Combs: You did state you would pzefez not to get a lettez from the C.O?
A, We can. We feel that he would be gla d to give it to us. It kind of

puts him on a spot because others would be asking for the same thing.
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owax B own n D o 0 sNa

Q.
A.

Does he know that you aze going to do this7
Not at the present time.

Dr.

A ~

Dr.

Anderson. " Do you Dz. Brown and Dz. Nasex', have any intention of work-
ing other than in the hospital' ?
No: sir, especial. ly as the rules of the state have been explained.

Brown: Our present C. 0. was my chief of medicine during intexneship
in Jacksonville, Florida. Since I have been hexe we both have a good
friend on the staff thexe who pxactices in Smithfield now, Dr. Batten .
Dr. Batten and I have talked a good deal of things of this natuxe
and I am sure the C, 0. is aware of that, but not sofaz as this paz-
ticulaz thing, I am not sure he knows about it.
VERDICT: Dz. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dr. Howax'd Dale Brown and

Dz. Ronald Otis Naser be gxanted license by endorsement of credentials, lim-
ited to St. Lukes, Kafez l'memorial Hospital and Good Shepherd Hospital in

New Bern, Noxth Caxolina, and be allowed to go to work immediately. Their
credentials ax'e to be approved by the secretary and must be completed not
later than Februax'y 15th. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Cazl V.
Tynez and passed unanimously.

RE: D Fo s Ens Chi k appeaxed applying fox' license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dz.
A.

Anderson: You have been pxacticing in New Yox'k how long 7
38 years this Februazy.

Q.
A.

You are changing oz will change your zesidence7
I am changing, I hope, if I can get my business affaixs straight.

Q.
A.

Where7
Tx'yon.

Q.
A.

What are your plans foz Tryon7
I hope to do a little pediatrics.

Q.
A.

Semi-x'etixement7
Semi.

Q.
A.

You axe still in active pxactice in New York7
Yes.

Q.
A ~

When do you plan to move to this state7
I hope in the summer.

Dz.

A.

Doffezmyxe: Will youx residence, when you move to Noxth Carolina, be
a permanent xesidence7
I expect it to be asfaz as you can tell. I expect to live here.

Q
A.

Year xound7
Yes.

You do not expect to live in Florida in wintez and North Carolina in
summer. You do not have Florida license7
No sir, I have no such intention. I am sold on North Carolina as a
state and I love that southwestern patt of the state. I plan to come
there and buy a home and live.

Should you be granted a license in Nox'th Carolina, it will probably
be withheld until you establish a permanent residence in the state;
that is our policy.
That will be fine.

Should this license be granted, there will be a time limit of one
yeax'. If moxe than one yeax' elapses, it would be necessary fox you
to zeappeaz before the Board.
It will be to wind up my affairs and we hope it will be this summex'.





h k n n

A.

To your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against you with
any state board of medical examiners?
No.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No.

Q Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narco-
tic Bureau?
No.

Q

A ~

Have you ever used narcotics or soforific dx'ugs habitually or been
txeated for alcoholism?
Never.

VERDICT: Dr. Forris Ensor Chick was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials when he satisfies the secretary that he has
located in the state for the permanent practice of medicine, within a

pexiod of one year.

RE: D D w Mon o a o I , native of North Carolina, appear-
ed applying for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr.
A ~

Anderson: Where are you now?
Reading, Pennsylvania.

Q.
A.

When do you finish hospital training?
July 1st.

Q.
A.

What are your plans after July 1st?
General practice in North Carolina. I have not decided fully.

Q.
A,

Do you have any ideas?
I am thinking about Roxboro.

Dr.

A.

Doffermyxe: To your knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examinexs?
No,

Q-
A ~

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No.

Q- Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narcot ic
Bureau?
No.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used narcotics or soforific drugs habitually or been treat-
ed for alcoholism?
No.

VERDICT: Dx'. Dewey Monroe Clayton III was approved for license by
endox'sement of credentials.

RE: D Mi ha Jose h Du an appeaxed applying for licence by en-
dorsement of credentials, with incomplete cxedentials.

Dr.
A.

Anderson: Where are you located?
I am not located.

Q.
A ~

You have finished your training?
I took one yeax of medicine in Chicago.

Q.
A.

You are planning to locate in North Carolina right away)
Yes.

Q.
A.

You are in Franklinton?
That is my wife's home where I am now. My present pexmanent address
will be Fayetteville.
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Dr. Combs: Will you make a statement that you got an honorable discharge
fxom the service?

A. Yes, I will, three times.

Q. We do not want to hold you up. You will send it.
Dr. Doffex'myre: When do you plan to go to Fayetteville?
A. I hope as soon as I get license. That is the agreement, the imme-

diate future. For the present to do solo practice.

A.
Q-
A.

To your Imowledge, have any complaints been filed against you with
any state boazd of medical examiners?
No siz.
Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No sir.

A.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Naxcotic
Bureau?
No sir.

Q.

A.

Have you evex' used nax'cotics or sofox'ific dxugs habitually or been
treated foz alcoholism?
No sir.

VERDICT: Dz. Michael Joseph Dugan was approved foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials when his credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary.

appeared applying for license by endorsement. Dr. George Ham recommended
Dr. Gluece as a renown psychiatrist who had joined their teaching staff
as a clinical professor of Psychiatry and who would carry out similar
functions as their xepresentative at the State Hospital at Butnez, where
he would conduct supervision of residents and staff. Dz. Glueck px'esented
letters attesting to his long and illustrious cax'eer in the field of psy-
chiatry. He presented evidence of citizenship obtained in l909. The medi-
cal school was unable to certify Dr. Glueck's photogxaph as they had none
on file with which to compare and this fact was acceptable to the Board.

Dr. Thuzston: You plan to do psychiatric work at Butner several. days week
and at Chapel Hill?

A. Yes.

Q.
A.

Have you established a zesidence in Chapel Hill?
I do not know what that means. I intend to stay.

Q.
A.

You have been teaching, intexviewing residents as Dz. Ham indicated?
Yes. I was at the V. A. in Washington, in charge of out-patient
clinic, full time.

Q.
A.

You aze going to help in teaching at Chapel Hill and Butnez?
I spend a day so far at Chapel Hill supervising zesidents, et cetera.

Dr. Combs: Whexe did you matriculate?
A. Milwaukee Medical College.

Q.
A,

Under what name?
The same.

Q.
A.

When did youtransfez to Georgetown?
For my senior yeax'.

Q
A.

Your files do show first thxee years Gluckenstein?
Yes. By that time my fathez changed the name, I think in 1907.

Q.
A.

By the time you got youx diploma it was "Glueck".
Yes.

VERDICT: Dx. Beznazd Glueck was approved foz license by endorse-
ment of czedentials.





RE: r Th o h
' Pau Gra er, a diplomate of the Amex ican Boazd

of Urology and Associate Professor at Northwestexn, appeazed applying foz
license by endorsement of credentials.

Dx.
A.

Thurston: You have been practicing uzology in Chicago?
That is right.

Q.
A.

You are practicing, active practice?
Yes.

Q ~

A.
You plan to move to North Caxolina?
At the moment I am thinking about Tzyon.

Q.
A ~

You do anticipate spending full time?
I would come here, live here and pxactice hex'e. I have a definite
reason. I am at St. Luke. St. Luke is merging with Presbyterian,
which is on the campus at the University of Illinois, which means
I am upzooted from the hospital I have been working in ever since I
started. I felt this was a time, if I am going to be uprooted, might
as well come where I want to be. I have been coming to North Carolina
for 20 years, two ox three times a year. I have many friends in Tzyon,
nozthernex's, local people and doctors.

Q-
A.

Have you been in military sezvice?
One eye is worthless. I have had no military service, was turned
World Wars I and II.

Dx'.
A.

Anderson: Do you expect to live and pzactice in Tryon yeax' round?
Yes, I do.

Dz.
A.

Combs: When do you plan to come' ?
Within the next year.

Q ~ It is the policy of this Board not to gxant license until you are
ready to move into the state. You could be notified you would be
granted license when you come within a yeax. We put a time limit
on as to a year. There is nothing to tzy to keep you from caming,
but that we do not gxant license to other doctors practicing and
loc ated in another state.
I can see it. That is not my intention at all. This mex'gex' deal
has been passed.

Q.
A.

Do you think you would make that move befoz'e January l5, l9587
I would think so. Whenevex they need an urologist at Tryon they
have to get one fzom Greenville or Asheville.

Dz.

A ~

Doffezmyre: To your hnwledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?
No.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No.

A.

Have you had any fines ox any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used narcotics oz sofoxific drugs habitually oz been
treated foz alcoholism?
No.

Dr.

A.

Doffezmyre: This zesidence you would establish would be year xound.
You do not anticipate going to Florida in winter and coming back to
Tzyon in summer?
No, if I come to Tzyon I would come to live and pxactice medicine
just as I am doing in t.".hicago. I will stop my residence in Chicago.

VERBICT: Dx. Theophil Paul Gzauez was appzoved for license by en-
dozsement of czedentials when he satisfies the secx'etazy that he has locat-
ed in the state fox the pexmanent practice of medicine, within a peziod of
one year.





RE: Char hnst n Jz appeared applying for license by
endorsement of credentials.

Thurston: Do you plan to live in Chapel Hill and be associated with
the Medical School in the Depaztment of Physiology?
Yes, I have had an appointment in Philadelphia in hematology.

Q.
A.

Have you established your residence' ?
Yes.

Dx.

A,

Doffezmyre: To your knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?
No.

Q.
A ~

Have you had any convictions in any court foz' law violation?
No.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Nazcotic
Buzeau '?

No.

Have you ever used naz'cotics or sofox ific drugs habitually oz been
treated for alcoholism?
No.

VERDICT: Dz. Charles L. Johnston, Jz. was appzoved foz license by
endoz sement of credentials.

RE: D R mon H Jo n appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
for license by endozsement of credentials.

Dz,

A.

Tynex': To
with any
No siz.

youz le owledqe have any complaints been filed against you
state board of medical examiners?

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No siz.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No sir.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used narcotics oz sofox ific drugs habitually oz been
treated fox alcoholism?
No siz.

Dz.
A.

Rasberry: Wheze aze you going to pxactice?
The chief surgeon told me I would probably be tzansfezxed to the hos-
pital in Rocky Mount, Atlantic Coastline. I understand Dz'. Noell
is goig to retire.

Dz'.
A.

Anderson: Are you doing surgery at Wayczoss'?
I do some sux'gery, mostly medicine.

Dx.

A.

Combs: Youz plans aze to continue with Atlantic Coastline, one year-
wo years?
Yes.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You plan to make that your life's woz'k?
Sofax' as I know.
When is youz' transfer anticipated?
Dr. Bunting did not tell me.

Dr.
A.

Anderson: Sometime in the near future?
Yes sir.

VERDICT: Dr. Raymond H. Jozdan was approved for license by endorse-
ment of cx'edentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory
to the secretary.





RE: Dz John Ca . b l K n appeaxed applying foz license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dr. Baker: Did you practice in Idaho?
A. -Yes.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

How long?
One year.
Where axe you going to practice?
Boonville.

Dx. Doffermyre: To your knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?

A. No siz.

0.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court fox' law violation?
No siz.

A.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No siz.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics or soforific drugs habitually oz been
treated for alcoholism?

A. No siz.

Dr. Anderson: Mill you do general practice?
A. Yes sir, Boonville.

Dr. Bakex". You have established residence thex'e?
A. Yes.

VERDICT: Dz. John Campbell Kern was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: D Ce i H Ki b appeazed before the Boa zd September 24th,
1956 and was appxoved fox license by endorsement of credentials upon com-

pletion of credentials satisfactory to the secretary, limited to Cherokee
County, North Carolina, where he will do radiology in the Providence
hospital, murphy, North Carolina. Dz. Kimball resides in Tennessee. The
seczetazy reported that Dr. Kimball's credentials were completed and approv-
ed by him on Octobex 29th, l956 and he was advised that he could begin work
at that time.

RE: D L Ja e Kni ht appeared applying fox license by endorsement
of credentials.

Dx. Baker: You plan to pxactice in Asheville?
A. Yes sir.

Q. You have moved to Asheville?
A. Yes sir.

Dr. Doffermyre: To you knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?
A. No siz.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No six.

Q. Have you had any fines ox' any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No sir.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics ox soforific drugs habitually or been
txeated for alcoholism?

A. No sir.

VERDICT: Dr. Lee James Knight was approved fox' license by endoxsement
of credentials.





RE: Dz G or e Al ert evi Jr appeared applying foz license
by endox'sement of credentials.

Dr.
A ~

Bakez: You aze chief of the Ophthalmologic Service at Fort Bxagg?
Yes.

Q

A.

I notice you have a degree in optometzy. Did you evex pxactice op-
tometry?
Yes, 18 months h Abbeville, S. C.

Q.
A.

Where did you take ophthalmologic training'?
Walter Reed.

Q.
A.

You are board eligible in ophthalmologyf
Yes.

Q.
A ~

When do you expect to be dischax'ged?
May ox' July.

Q ~

A.
You plan to to Fayetteville?:
That is tetative.

Q.
A.

You definitely plan to come in the state?
It is about 95$. If something else bettex shauld come up, some un-
usual situation arise. At the present I plan to pzaCtice alone.
I have had some offers, which I am considering.

Dr.

A.

Doffezmyze: Sine you aze not a resident of the state, there is a
possibility you may perhaps not practice in North Carolina, youx
license might be gxanted contingent upon your establishing per-
manent residence in the state. It would not mean that you would
hive to make anothex' appearance but would have to notify the office
of the secx'etary, who would hold your license in abeyance pending
your establishment of residence in Nozth Carolina.
That is my permanent residence. I have lived there since 1954. It
is my permanent residence as of now. I have not lived in South Caxo-
lina since 1938.

Dz.

A.

Doffezmyze: To your hnowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examinexs?
No sir.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No sir.

Q.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Nar cotic,
Bureau' ?
No sir.
Have you ever used narcotics or sofozific dxugs habitually or been
treated for alcoholism?
No siz.

Dz.

A.

Doffezmyre: Your field is one which has caused medicine in Nozth Caxo-
lina a little concexn, ophthalmology. Will you be in any connected
with an optical company dispensing glasses?
No, siz.

Q.
A.

You will not expect a kick back?
No six . I do not plan to have kick backs. Almost all ophthalmologists
in North Carolina and South Carolina dispense their glasses, send pre-
scriptions to wholesalers and they come back to their office. They
all tell me if you live in a small community it is essential. I do
not say definitely I will do it, but it is not considered unethical.
I can assure you I will not do anything considex'ed unethical by the
Ophthalmologic Society, locally oz nationally. I asked foz this
oppoxtunity to appear so I would not have to wait when I get out of
service.





Dr G or A bert Levi Jx ontinue

VERDICT: Dr. George Albex't Levi, Jr. was approved foz license by
endorsement of cxedentials contingent upon his establishing his residence
in the state foz the pex'manent pxactice of medicine and to fux'nish a copy
of discharge.

RE: D G Wzi ht M ez appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials.

Dz. Baker: You wex'e licensed in Florida and Geoxgia?
A. Yes, Georqia after intezneship.

Q. You aze a resident at the University of Noxth Carolina at the present
in Ophthalmology?

A. Yes.

Dz. Meyez advised that he was raised in Chapel Hill.

Dr. Doffermyze: To youz knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examinex s?

A. No.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violation?
No.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Buxeau?
Mo.

Q. Have you evex used nax'cotics or sofox ific dxugs habitually oz been
treated foz alcoholism?
No.

VERDICT: Dz. Geoxge l4zight Meyer was approved for license by endorse-
ment of cx'edentials.

RE: D arne F ank n NilI~ appeared before the Boaxd Septembex
24th, 1.956, and was appxoved fox' license by endorsement of czedentials
upon completion of credentials satisfactory to the secretax'y, limited
to Polk, Hendezson and Rutherford Counties, North Carolina, whex'e he will
bring his patients to St. Luke's Hospita 1 in Tzyon, which is three miles
away fxom Dr. Millez's residence in Landxum, South Carolina. The secretaxy
zepozted that Dr. I&imball's credentials were completed and appx'oved by him
on October 29th, 1956 and he was advised that he could beqin work at that
time.

RE: x a s Tho a R bin n x, a native of Noxth Carolina, appear-
ed applying for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dx . Doffermyx'e: To youx knowledqe, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?

A. No sir.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any couzt foz law violation?
A. No siz.

Q. Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Nazcotic
Bux'e au?

A. No s ir.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics ox sofoxific drugs habitually or been
txeated for alcoholism&

A. No six.

Q. 4'here do you plan to practice?
A. General practice in High Point, to. start in July.

VERDICT: Dx. James Thomas Robinson, Jr. was approved fox' license by
endox sement of credentials.





RE: D J s h A d r an Ro s, native of North Carolina, appeared
applying for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr.
you
A.
Q.
A.

Dofiermyre: To you knowledge have any complaints been filed against
with any state board of medical examiners?

No sir.
Have you had any convictions in any court fox' law violation?
No sir.

Q.

A.

Have you had any fines ox any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau?
No sir.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used nax'cotics or soforific drugs habitually or been
treated fox alcoholism?
No sir.

Dx.
A.

Tyner: Whex'e do you expect to practice?
Albemarle.

Dr.
A ~

Doffermyre: When do you plan to start?
Inarch 1st.

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph Alderman Ross was approved for license by en-
dox'sement of credentials.

RE: D x
' Rus graduate of Long Island Hospital in 1905,

appeared applying fox license by endorsement.

Dx.
A.

Combs: I believe you were born in 1882?
Yes.

Q ~

A.
You gxaduated in 1905 in medicine'?
Yes.

Q.
A ~

Did you take all youx medicine in New Yoxk?
Three years Cornell.

Q.
A.

Why did you transfer?
Coxnell reqvixed two years in a hospital before they would give us .

a license. My fathex' and gradfathex' had died and I wanted to get
in practice as soon as possible so I went to Lonq Island where two
yeaxs was not required.

Q.
A ~

You were in organized medicine while in practice?
Yes.

Q.
A ~

You did not get the application filled out.
They wex'e all dead.

Q.
A.

You left there h 1945?
Yes.

Q.
A ~

Then you went in Government Service?
Yes.

Q.
A.

You retix'ed from Government Service because of your health?
Yes.

Q.
A.

What are your plans as to North Carolina?
Retirement. To have a little office to have someone come in once in
a while to break the monotony and help out doctox' there when away,
et cetera.

Q.
A.

Who is pract icing hhex e?
Dx. Willis.

Q.
A,

Did Dr. Willis wxite a letter fox you?
No, he was a stranger until September 1st.
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Izv ine J. Rus se ont inu d

Suppose someone came in at noon, you took caze of him and he got
worse at 2 A, M. Would you respond to his calif
I do not have a caz. If necessax'y to go to an emexgency they would
have to come and get me.

Q.

A.

You may refuse to answer if you want to. Is it necessary to have re-
muneration fox your livelihood7
I can live on what I get but it squeezes my toee a little.

Q.

A ~

You have credentials incomplete. You have not been a member of the
American Medical Association since your zetizement in 1945?
No, I do not guess so. I was in Goveznment Service until l953.

Dz.
A ~

Thuzston: Ax'e you a veteran' ?
Resezve in the Coast Guard.

Q.
A.

Were you x'etix'ed because of age oz by limitation — - -?
Vixus infection. I had had it a good many times befoxe but this time
I could not get over' it. I just kept going down. I went to the hos-
pital and was on my back three months. They did not expect me to get
well.

Dx.
Ae

Baker: Do you do any other woxk in Vanceboro, any remunerative work?
No.

Dx'.
A.

Doffezmyze: Ax'e you on social secuxity?
Yes.

Q.
A.

How much would you be allowed to make?
As I am 75 next month, no limit on it.

Dr.

A

Andexson: What is youx px'esent physical condition, do you have any
disability?
I can not walk very well.

Q.
A.

Any cax d iac d iff icul ty'?
Some.

Dx.

A,

Thuxston: Aze you ruled out on account of age to work in Govexnment
hospital' ?
No.

Dz.
A,

Combs: How did you choose Vancebozo as a place to retire?
I sailed past Cape Hatteras average of every six weeks for two years.
I decided when I zetized I would go behind Cape Hatteras when I zetized.

Dx'.

A ~

Doffexmyze: To youx knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board.
No six.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation' ?
No sir.

Q.

A~

Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau7
No six.

Q ~

A.

Have you ever used nazcot ics oz sofoxific dxugs habitually oz been
treated for alcoholism?
No siz.

Dr.

A.

Rasberry: Are you going to stay in Vancebozo regardless? Would you
be interested in a state instituion7
I am not chained there, a n ice town and n ice people.

Dx.
A.

Anderson: Do have a home there?
Txailez.

VERDICT: Dx. Thomas W. Baker moved that Dz. Irvine J. Russell be
denied medical license. This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Cazl U.
Tynez and passed unanimously.

RE' H k U uha t St henson appeared with incomplete creden-
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Ha k Ur uhazt Ste henson ontinue

tials applying for license by endofsement of credentials.

Dr.
A.

Doffermyre: What are your plan s as to North Carolina?
I thought of going in pxactice in westezn North Carolina. The
V. A. is closing in Swananoa and I do not want to leave the area.

Q ~

A.
How long have you been with V. A?
1948.

Q.
A.

What work do you do?
General suxgery.

Dr.
A ~

Tynex". Have you been in the V. A. all the time'?
Yes.

Dx'.

A.

Doffermyze: To .your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state boaxd of medical examiners?
No sir.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
No siz.

Q ~

A.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Narco-
tic Bureau?
No sir.

Q.

A.

Have you ever used narcotics oz soforific drugs habitually or been
treated foz alcoholism?
No siz.

Your cxedentials are incomplete. As soon as they aze complete you
will heaz fzom the Boaxd.

Dr.
A.

Anderson: Where do you plan to practice?
Hendezsonville or some outlying town .

Dr. Doffezmyre: You will have to select a location before we can grant
license.

VERDICT: Dr. Hack Uzquhart Stephenson was approved for license by
endox sement of cxedentials, if and when his credentials axe completed
satisfactox'y to the secretary and he has established a residence fox
the permanent practice of medicine.

RE: Dr Euni e L Ba on Sto kwell appeared applying fox license by
endorsement of credentials. She is a diplomate of the Amezican Board of
Ophtha lmology and Professor Emeritus of Ophthalmology at Woman's Medical
College. She plan s to locate in Txyon.

Dr.
A ~

Doffermyre: Why have you planned to locate in Tryon?
I was asked to come down, went down and visited and there seened to
be a need for an ophthalmologist and seemed to be a nice place to
live. I have a good practice in Philadelphia but I say I am still
young enough to make the change.

Q.
A.

You have visited in Tryon?
Yes, 20 years ago, six-eight weeks ago was asked.

Q.
A.

Should you go, will it be of a permanent natux'e?
Yes, I plan to sell my property in Philadelphia.

Q-
A.

When will yo u go?
I was waiting for license and as soon as I can sell my property. I
hope within the next two or thx'ee months. I have not made axxangements
for someone to take my pzactice and get zid of my property.

It is the policy of the Board not to grant license until permanent re-
sidence is established, would be held in abeyance, provided within a
one year period. You koow Tzyon falls in ouz vacation area and we
have had some trouble with physicians going to western North Carolina





Dr Eun i e LeBazon Stockwel1 continued

in summer and Florida in winter,
A. I plan to stay put.
Dz. Baker: Is there any movement for a diagnostic clinic there7

I have been written to about it, but I have not made any committ-
ments. Dr. has written me he plans to build a building, but
I wrote I was not interested in investing any capital, said no money
was neceseazy, it was being backed by Sears and Roebuck.

Q.
A.

They aze planning a specialist center?
Dr. seems to be backing it. The doctox's invited me to come down
and it seemed theze was a need for an ophthalmologist.

Dr.
A.

Combs: Undez the circumstances, how soon would you move to Tzyon7
In the next couple of months. I thought of individual practice and
would pzefer staying on my own.

Dr.

A.

Doffexmyre: To your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners'?
No

Q-
A.

Have you had any convictions in any couzt for law violation?
No ~

Q.

A.

Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Na' cotic
Bure au7
No.

Q.

A.

Have you evex used nax'cotics or soforific dx'ugs habitually or been
txeated for alcoholism7
No.

VERDICT: Dz. Eunice LeBaron Stockwell was approved for license by
endorsement of czedentials, contingent upon establishing a residence in
the state fox the permanent pzactice of medicine.

RE: Dz u ian Ma ion Warr n appeared Septembex 25th, 1956 applying
foz license by endorsement and was approved contingent upon completion of
credentials satisfactozy to the secretary.

VERDICT: Dx. Julian Mazion Warren was approved fox license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

fox limited license. He resides and pxactices in Pageland, South Carolina.

Dr.
A.

Combs: What type of practice7
Genezal practice.

Q.
A.

You want the privilege of what hospital?
Monzoe, North Carolina.

Q.

A.

If youz license were limited to Union County, North Carolina, that
would be satisfactory'?
Yes. Dz. Griggs has fox years used Monroe for his hospital facility.

Q.
A,

Do you make calls in Union County outside of the hospital?
Marshville occasionally.

Q.
A ~

Have you made any calls there7
No ~

Dz.

A.

Doffezmyze: To youx knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state boar'd of medical examiners?
No six.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violation7
No siz.





Dx' J A Dunla ontinu d

Q.

A.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Nar-
cotic Bureau?
No siz.

Have you ever used nazcotics ox' soforific drugs habitually ox been
treated for alcoholism.
No siz.

VERDICT: Dx. J. A, Dunlap was appxoved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Union County, Nozth Carolina, contingent upon
completion of credentials satisfactory to the secretazy.

RE: Dr Ho rook W an appeared applying foz license by endox'sement
of cxedentials.

Dz.
A.

Doffezmyx'e: Are you in Belhaven?
No, I went back to New Jersey.

Q. Is it still youz intention to go to Belhaven?

Q.

A.

To youz lmowledge, have any complaints been filed against you with
any state board of medical examiners?
No siz.

Q.
A.

Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violations?
No siz.

Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Naz-
cotic Bureau'",
No siz.

Q ~

A.

Have you ever used narcotics or sofoxific dxugs habitually or
been treated for alcoholism?
No siz.

Q.
A.

You axe all set to go to Belhaven?
I am committed to New Jersey for a shox't period of time. I would say
for a short period of time. I would say for another three months.

Is there any possibility of your changing your mind? It is the
policy of this hoax d not to issue license until a man comes to the
state.

It is that possibility. I went by the town and told them it was my
plan and I hope things will work out that way.

Q.
A.

You have not rented office space ox puxchased property ?
No sir, I do not have any.

Q ~

A.
How did you happen to decide to go to Belhaven?
I am a goose huntex. I knew a lot of folks there. I like that set-
up, nice people. I am very comfoztable in New Jersey, except for some
personal and pxivate reasons.

Q.
A.

This is not retix'ement?
No, I can not affo xd to retire. I have two boys in college.

Qz.
A.

Thurston: You are practicing in New Jersey?
Yes, in Bux'lington. I did general pzactice fox' years, then took
training and since do general surgery'

Q.
A.

Will you do general surgery in Belhaven?
Yes six.

Qz.
A.

Combs: Will you do general practice?
Yes six.





9 o b k W an ontinu d

Q. If this Boaxd sees fit and you ax'e notified you will receive lic-
ense, when you come to North Cax'olina, it will be satisfactory?

A. Yes siz.

VERDICT: Dx . Holbxook Wyman was appxoved foz license by endozsement
of cxedentials, contingent upon his establishing a residence in the state
foz a permanent pzactice.

RE: Dz Martin John Kr shon appeared without credentials. He is a
graduate of Maxquette in 1954 and is stationed at Fort Bzagg. He will be
separated in July. Dz. Davis at Hope Mills, Nozfh Carolina, has had a
coronary and it has been decided that he may wox'k there to be associated
with Dx'. Davis.

Dx . Doffermyre: Before being contacted by Dx. Davis, had you considered
Noxth Carolina fox practice7

A. Yes. I have put in fox training in ophthalmology at McPhezson's. It
will be North Carolina ox Virginia.

Q. If you go with Dz. Davis, it will be temporary?
A. Temporaxy, but if I do not get the xesidency I may stay on there.

Q. To your kowledge have any complaints been filed against you with
any state medical boazd?

A. No six.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violation?
A. No siz.

Q. Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Nar cotic
Bureau?

A. No sir.

Q, Have you ever used narcotics ox soforific drugs habitually oz been
treated foz alcoholism7

A. No siz.

VERDICT: Dx. Joseph J, Combs moved that Dz. Maztin John Kxeshon be
appxoved fox' license by endox sement of cxedentials, limited to Cumbexland,
Robeson and Hoke Counties, Noz1h Carolina, contingent upon completion of
credentials, satisfactory to the secretaxy. This motion was duly second-
ed and passed unanimously.

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSE BY ENDOR SEMENT OF CREDENTIALS - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS

RE: Dr John Walton C tt intexne at Memox'ial Mission Hospital,
Asheville, appeared September 24th, 1956, applying for license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited, with incomplete czedentials. Dz. Collette's
credentials have been completed.

VERDICT: Dr. John Walton Collette was approved fox license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Memorial Mission Hospital.

RE' D Laux i L t Dozie Jr. appeared applying for license by
endorsement of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

Dx . Anderson: IIow long will you be at Duke?
A. 2- 2~ yeats.

Q. What are your plans after completion of residency ?
A. After fellowship in cardiology will return to Flox'ida.

Dz. Doffermyre: To your knowledge have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examinex's7

A. No.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violation?
A. No

Q. Have you had any fines or any. complaints against you by the Nazcotic





Dr. Lauxie ' st z Dozie Jx' ont nued

Bureau' ?
A. No

Q, Have you evex' used naxcotics or sofoxific drugs habitually or been
treated for alcoholism7

A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Lauzie Lestez Dozier, Jz. was approved for licence by
endorsement of czedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: D ohn Thomas Ea an appeared September 24th, 1956, with in-
complete credentials, applying foz license by endorsement of credentials,
limited to Duke University School of Medicine, whexe he is a resident.
Dx. Eagan's credentials have been completed.

VERDICT: Dz. John Thomas Eagan was approved fox license by en-
dox'sement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dx John Thomas Edmonds appeaxed September 24th, 1956, with in-
complete credentials, applying fox' license by endorsement of credentials,
limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a zesident.
Dz. Edmonds' cxedentials have been completed.

VERDICT: Dz. John Thomas Edmonds was appxoved fox license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: D Le Nil iam E in Jx appeazed Septembex 24th, 1956 with
incomplete czedentials, applying for license by endorsement of cxedentials,
limited to Duke Univex'sity School of Medicine, where he is a resident.
Dx . Elgin's credentials have been completed.

VERDICT: Dz. Lee William Elgin, Jz. was appxoved foz license by
endor'sement of cxedentials, limited to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine.

RE: Dr Ben'a 'n ose h F o d appeaxed applying fox' license by en-
dorsement of cx'edentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

Dz. Thux'ston: Bow long will you be at Duke7
A. Through residency.

Dx. Anderson: Where do you anticipate practicing'?
A. Texas.

Dz. Dof fermyre: To your le owledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners'P

A. No.

g. Have you had any convictions in any court fox' law violation7
A. No ~

Q. Have you had any fines ox any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Bureau7

A. No.

0. Have you evex used naxcotics oz sofozific drugs habitually oz been
treated for alcoholism' ?

A. No.

VERDICT: Dx. Benjamin Joseph Floyd was appxoved foz licence by en-
dox sement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine .

RE: D Samuel Jo h Fzie ber appeax'ed applying foz license by en-
doxsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

Dx'. Thux'ston: You plan to finish training at Duke?
A. Yes.

Q, Thx'ee year' progzamT
A. Two or thxee years.
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Dr. Doffermyze: To your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?

A. No.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any court fox law violation?
A No

Q. Have you had any fines or any complaints against you by the Na cotic
Bureau?

A. No.

Q. Have you evex used narcotics or soforific drugs habitually oz been
treated foz alcoholism?

A. No.

VERDICT: Dr. Samuel Joseph Fziedbezg was approved foz license by
endorsement of credentials, limited to Buke University School of Medicine.

RE: D Wezne Abraham Linz appeared applying fox license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, limited to Watts Hospital. He will be in txaining as a
xesident at Watts Hospital for 19 months and then 18 months at University
of North Carolina. He presented evidence of naturalization, derivative
parents being naturalized, at 17 years of age.

Dx. Doffermyre: To your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?
A. No.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any court for law violation?
A. No.

Q. Have you had any fines ox any complaints against you by the Nazcotic
Bureau?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics oz sofozific dxugs habitually or been
treated foz alcoholism?

A. No.

VERDICT: Dz. Werner Abraham Linz was appxoved foz license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Watts Hospital.

RE: Dz Thorn s Anthon Noon appeared with incomplete credentials,
applying fox license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the Univer-
sity of North Cazolina School of Medicine. He stated he would spend six
months at Kinston with Drs. Fullex and Parker and six months at Chapel Hill.
That he was in general pxactice fxom 1948-1952, Aix Force 1952-54, and at
Mazgazet Haig Hospital foz x'esidency in Obstetrics-Gynecology 1954-1956.

Dx. Doffezmyre: To your knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state board of medical examiners?

A. No.

Q. Have you had any canvictions in any court for law violation?
A. No.

Q. Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Naxcot ic
Bureau?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever used narcotic or soforific drugs habitually oz been
txeated foz alcoholism?

A. No.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas A. Noone was appxoved foz limited license to the
Univex sity of North Carolina School of Medicine, contingent upon completion
of cx'edentials within thirty days, satisfactoxy to the secretary.





applying fox' license by endorsement of credentials, limited to Bowman Gxay
School of Medicine, at Gxaylyn.

Dx. Thuzston: You aze in. the xesidency program in psychiatry?
AD Yes.

Dz. Doffexmyze: To youx' knowledge, have any complaints been filed against
you with any state boaxd of medical examiners?

A. No.

Q, .Have you had any convictions in any court foz law violations?
A. No.

Q. Have you had any fines oz any complaints against you by the Naxcotic
Buzeau?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics ox' sofozific drugs habitually oz been
tzeated for alcoholism&
A. No.

VERDICT: Dr. William Joseph Spann was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, contingent upon completion of cxedentials satis-
factozy to the secretazy, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: Dz Don W Chamblin appeazed with incomplete cx'edentials, apply-
ing fox license by endorsement of cxedentials, limited to Duke Univexsity
School of Medicine. He stated that he started work Januaxy 1st, 1957
as a resident in the Department of Anesthesiology.

Dr. Combs: How long will you be there?
A. Two years.

Q. What aze youx plans?
A. I am going back to Arkansas.

Q. This will constitute youx personal appearance before this Board.
To your knowledge have any complaints been filed against you with
any state boax'd of medical examiners?
No.

Q. Have you had any convictions in any couzt fox' law violation?
A. No.

Q. Have you had any fines ox any complaints against you by the Narcotic
Buxe au?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever used narcotics oz sofox ific drugs habitually oz been
treated for alcoholism?

A. No.

VERDICT: Dr. Don W. Chamblin was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, contingent
upon completion of his credentials satisfactox'y to the seczetaxy.





The following physicians were interviewed for special limited
license:

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS- GRADUATES

OF APPROVED SCHOOLS

RE'. Dz Mahlon Van Ru ela F man resident in Obstetxics-Gyn-
ecology appeaxed applying for special limited license to Duke Univezsity
School of Medicine.

VERDICT: Dr. Mahlon Van Reusselaez Fxeeman, was approved foz special
limited license to Duke University School of Medicine, on an annual basis.

RE: Dx Ni ia G ason , resident in Medicine. appeared applying for
special limited license @ Duke University School of Medicine and was appxov-
ed foz the same, on an annual basis.

RE: Dr K nn th Ra mom Gou h, graduate of the Univex'sity of Bristol,
England, with the M. B. Degx'ee, xesident in Medicine, appeared applying
foz special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine and was
appzov'ed foz the same, on an annual basis.

RE: 0 Edwa d B oxton ."~abz appeared with incomplete credentials
applying foz special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine,
where he is a resident in Obstetzics-Gynecology and was approved foz the
same on an annual basis, contingent upon completion of credentials satis-
factory to the secretary, within thix'ty days,

RR: Dr Glen P iliusselman, resident in Orthopedics, appeared apply-
ing for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine.
He will be at the V. A, until July.

Dr. Combs:
A ~

Did you receive your appointment fxom Duke?
Duke.

VERBICT: Dr. Glen P. Musselman was approved fox special limited lic-
ense to Duke Univexsity School of Medicine, on an annual basis.

RE: Dz. Edward Ruche gxaduate of the University of Leiden, Holland,
appeared applying foz special limited license to Rex Hospital. He presented
an immigration visa. He was approved for special limited license on an
annual basis.

RE: Dr 0 K Stewart J ., resident in Orthopedics, appeared with
incomplete credentials, applying for special limited license to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine and was approved fox the same, cantingent upon
completion of credentials satisfactory to the secretazy, within thirty days,
on an annual basis.

Dr. Doffermyre: You aze gxaduates of approved medical schools, but you
have no means by which we can give you a license othex' than a special
type. This type of license, which you will x'eceive, does not imply
that it can be converted to a full license because it can not be. You
will not be permitted under this special limited license to apply for
narcotic x'egistx'ation stamp. It is given to you solely fox the pur-
pose of completing your training in North Carolina. This license
is xenewable at the end of l2 months. Anothez appearance is not re-
quired but application for zenewal, togethex with xecommendation
fzom the chief of staff is x'equ ixed. Should you desire full license
in North Caxolina, it will be necessary foz you to take ouz boaxd oz
some state boazd, with which we have endorsement relations.





APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - POSTGRADUATE FOREIGN EXCiiANGE

RESIDENTS

RE:, Dx Fe nando Luis Gazzon, gxaduate of Cozdoba University School
of Medicine, Argentina, 1954, appeared applying foz special limited license
to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine. He stated that he
is a clinical assistant at Chapel Hill and at Watts Hospital through
sponsox'ship of the Univezsity of North Caroliba School of Medicine in in-
ternal medicine; that he had been at Watts for sevezal months.

Dz. Combs: Were you theze as an intexne?
A. Yes.

Q. When did you graduate?
A. 1954.

Dz. Thurston: How long do you anticipate being heze?
A, In North Carolina just a few months.

Dz. Gazzon presented his exchange visa.

VERDICT: Dr. Feznando Luis Garzon was approved foz special limited
license to the University of Noxth Carolina School of Medicine, assigned
to Watts Hospital.

RE: D Lothar Kaul, gxaduate of the University of Mar bux'g, Germany,
1952, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke Univezsity
School of Medicine, wheze he is a resident in Otolaryngology. He is on
an immigxation visa, which he pxesented, and stated he was to stay in this
country 2,". years. He has been a xe sident there since July 1st, 1956.

VERDICT: Dx. Thomas W. Baker moved that Dz. Lothar Kaul be appxoved
for special limited license to Duke University School of Medicine, to
finish out his year there, until July 1st, 1957; that he may reapply at
the end of that period, but it is doubtful that his special limited lic-
ense will be renewed. This motion was duly seconded by Dx. Thomas G.
Thurston and passed unanimously.

RE: 0 C sa ina Paoli, graduate of the University of Florence, Italy,
1953, appeax'ed applying for special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine, where she is a resident in psychiatxy. She presented
her student exchange visa.

VERDICT: Dz. Cesazina Paoli was approved for special limited license
to Duke University School of Medicine upon completion of credentials satis-
factory to the secretary, on an annual basis.

RE: Dz. Wilson Luiz Pavan, graduate of Minas Gezais Medical School,
Brazil, in 1956, appeared applying foz special limited license to Duke
Univexsity School of Medicine, where he is a resident in anesthesiology.
He presented his student exchange visa.

Dz. Thuzston: Do you have the M. D. Degree?
A. Yes.

No degx'ee is granted?
A. No.

Dz. Baker: How many yeaxs in medical school?
A. Six yeax s.
Dr . Thurston: Have you been in school all the time?
A. Yes.

Dz. Pavan pzesented a cax'bon copu of the curriculum signed by his
dean, which was accepted by the Board.

Dr. Thurston: Do you plan to go elsewhex'e in this country ?
A. I will go back to Brazil as soon as I finish heze, two years.

VERDICT: Dx . Wilson Luiz Pavan was approved foz special limited lic-
ense to Duke University School of Medicine, on an annual basis.





RE: Dr Ka o wat Vini'chaiku, graduate of the Univexsity of Bangkok,
Thailand l952, appeared applying for special limited license to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina School of Medicine, tobe assigned to Charlotte Mem-

ox ial Hospital. He is sponsored by the Public Health Sexvice, Washington,
D. C.

Dx. Vinijchaikul stated he planned to zetuzn to Thailand to a non-
teaching hospital, thezefoze, ax'rangements wexe made for him to get train-
ing in a non-teachinq hospital. He is getting his tzaining in pathology.

Dz. Baker:
A.

What are youx plans7
I am going to be a ze sident in some hospital, but not in
Charlotte.

VERDICT: Dz, Kamolwat Vini jchaikul was appzoved for special limited
license to the Univexsity of North Cazolina, assigned to Charlotte Men!orial
Hospital, on an annual basis ~

Dz. Doffermyze: You undex'stand that the special limited license will be on
a yeazly basis and will have to be renewed at the zquest of your chief
at the end of 12 months pexiod. It in no means implies that you can
ever convert to full lichen se to practice in Nozth Carolina. It also
does not give you pezmission to prescribe fox naxcotic drugs. You will
not be able to apply foz narcotic license.

APPLICANTS FOR SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - STATE INSTITUTIONS

RE: D James McKa , graduate of the University of Aberdeen in l930,
appeared applying fox' special limited license to the State Hospitals.

Dx. Doffezmyre: You aze applying fox' special limited license, limited to
our state institutions? How long have you been in this countzy?
Five weeks.

Q.
A.

On an immiqration visa?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Graduate of the Univezsity of Aberdeen M. B. Deqree?
Yes, 'Al. B. , Ch B.

Q ~

A.
What type of txaininq?
Full tzaininq.

Dr. McKay presented his passport, immgxation.

Q.
A.

Have you had any psychiatric tzaining7
No, we only do about one texm of psychiatry duzinq five-year training
pex iod. I have been qualified since l950.

Q.
A.

Qaulified for M. B?
Yes.

Q.
A.

What have you been doing in England?
yeax's wox k in England, five years in the Ax'my, two years qeneral

practice, one yeaz in London, next 19 ryonths in Devon in genezal
pxactice under the National Health Service.

Q.
A.

Did you have hospital affiliation in London?
No hospital work.

Q.
A ~

You had one year of intexneship in a hospital?
Yes, Scotland.

Q.
A.

You were not affiliated with a hospital in thzee years?
Not in London, it was a town pxactice. In Devon we had to attend
the local hospital.

What axe your plans at to Nox'th Caxolina7
Hope to sit medical board if I am able and then qo on and do psychiatxy
and make that my specialty.





D Jam s MKa on nu

Q. You understand should you be granted special limited license it
only permits you to work in the state institutions. It does not
give you permission to apply fox a narcotic stamp, which would in
turn give you permission to prescribe or dispense narcotics. It gives
you permission to work in the state institutions, should you receive
the same, until such time as you could take the boad, if you should
be approved to do so.

A . Yes, I understand.

Dz. Baker: How do you give narcotics7
A I have to get someone who has permission to do that.

Dz. Thurston: You would be instructed in psychiatry at Morganton.
A. That is the undezstanding.

Dr. Doffermyre: You work under whom?
A. Dx. Adams.

Dr. Bakex". In the case you pxesczibe naxcotics, how long before it is
counter'signed by youx' supezior7

A, Before it is dispensed.

RE: Dx. James McKay was approved fox' special limited license to
the state mental institutions foz a pexiod of one year.

RE: D S t Oz om t, graduate of the University of Ankara, Tuxkey,
l947, appeared applying foz special limited license to the state tubexcular
institutions.

Dr. Doffermyre: You are on an exchange visa'?
A. Exchange visa pxogram.

Q. How long will you be thex'e?
A. One yeax.

Dx. Ozcomert present his student exchange visa.

Q. You will not be able to prescribe ox dispense naxcotics.

Dz . Anderson: What do you anticipate doing aftex' your year at McCain?
A.- I came hex'e to make postgraduate work on chest di sease. Aftex'

one year I will go to internal medicine and go back.

VERDICT: Dx . Sedat Ozcomezt was approved for special limited license
to the state sanatozia for a period of one yeaz.

RE: Dennis D Ca chae , graduate of the Univex'sity of Aberdeen,
Scotland, in l950, with the M. B. Degree.

Dz. Doffermyre: You axe on an immigxation visa?
A. Yes. He presented his immigxation visa.

VERDICT: Dx. Dennis D. Carmichael was approved for special limited
license to the State Hospital foz a pex iod of one year.

RE: D a H t gx'aduate of the University of Munich, Germany,
l950, appeax'ed applying for special limited license to the State Hospitals.

Dr. Doffexmyre: You axe a graduate of the University of Munich in 19507
A. Yes.

Q. You aze on an immigzation visa7
A. Yes. He px'esented his immigration visa.

g. This license if granted in no way implies that it can be converted to
a full license.





Dz. Anderson: What have you been doing since 19507
A. I worked in clinic fox' a pex iod of four months, hospital intexne,

medicine, 19~ years, U. S, Army Dispensary until I came here.

Dz. Thuzston: What do you plan to do7
A. I want, to make my state boards, but I undex'stand it is not per-

missible.

VERDICT: Dx. Xavez Hezt1e was approved for special limited license
to the State Hospitals fox a peziod of one yeaz.

Dz. Doffezmyze: You were granted permission to appeax fox the puzpose of
applying fox' a special limited license to work in ouz state institutions.
This license, if granted, does not pezmit you to apply foz ouz Federal
narcotic stamp, which in turn would give you permission to pxescx ibe ox
dispense narcotics. Thex'efoxe, you will not be able to do that. It is also
a license x'enewable on a 12 months pex'iod, should it be granted and only
when your chief recommends that it be done.

RE: D nne Sa ber , graduate of the University of Oslo, Noxway,
in 1947, appeared in 1954 and was gx'anted special limited license to
Duke, where she was a resident in psychiatry. She has been at Highlan d

Hospital.

Dz. Combs: What ax'e you doing right now'?

A. I am assigned from Duke to Highlands Hospital.

Q. What are your plans as to North Cazolina7
A. To m ntinue working at Highland Hospital.

Q. You did go from the tzaining pxoqzam to staff physician7
A. Yes.

Dx'. Thurston: How much time did you spend at Duke7
A. I started at Highland Hospital on fellowship September 1st.

Dz. Combs: Have you ma de any intention to become a citizen.
A. Yes. She presented immigration visa and first papex towards citizen-

ship.

0. You plan to become a citizen and stay in Nox'th Cazolina7
A. Yes.

Q. How many yeax s did you have equivalent to oux' college before medical
school?

A. At px'esent 7 years M. D. — $0 yeax's.

Dz. Thuzston: Did you have hospital work after you got the degzee7
A. I had interneship in surgery f oz six months, one yeax of private

pzactice.

Dz. Combs: What degree did you xeceive7
A. M. D.

Comparison of photograph on passpox't was compared with that on
file.

Q. Do you have an agreement if you get license you will go on the staff'?
A. Aftex that.

VERDICT: Dr. J:. B. Andexson moved that Dx'. Anne Sagberg's petition to
take the written examination be gxanted. ' This motion was duly seconded by
Dr. Thomas W. Baker and passed unanimously.

RE: Dx P t r Van Doox n, graduate of the University of Leiden,
Holland in 1945, appeared September, 1956 and was granted special limit-
ed license to Charlotte Memorial Hospital, whexe he is a zesident in
Ux'ology.





Dz P ter Van Dooren continue

Dz. Combs: You have made declaration of intent foz citizepahip?
A. It is automatic when you come in as an immigrant.

Q. You do plan to become a citizen?
A. Yes.

Q. If you are pexmitted to take our examination, youz license would

be limited to certain terzitory until you got citizenship and you

would be given a cextain time to get citizenship. You would be

limited to where you want to go.

Q. You took the examinations required in the Netherlands?
A. Yes.

Q. Have you pzacticed in the Nethexlands?
A. I practiced during the war. After the war I went into training

foz five yeazs in a subuzb of The Hague.

Dz. Baker: You would not be allowed to take the second part of the
examination and the final part unless you had the M. D, Degxee?

A. That is right. When you go to the medical school you get your can-
didates I and II, without that you can not go on two more years to
doctoral I and II, only that plus intexneship. You can do the ex-
aminations which make you an M. D. When you have that you have lic-
ense to practice.

Dz. Anderson: Do you plan on practicing urology?
A. Here in North C"azolina. I would love to stay in Charlotte, but I

do not know how many uxologists are going to move in .
Dr. Baker: Dx . Van Dooxen is very highly thought of by the uxologists.

VERDICT: Dx. Peter Van Dooren was approved fox the privilege of
taking the written examination, subject to his obtaining proper cex'tifi-
cation from the dean of the University of Leiden.

The following physicians were granted license by endorsement of cxe-
dentials:

NAME ADDRESS

e-Reading, Pa.
Asheville, N. C.

Dewey Monroe Clayton III Meharry Medical Colleg
John Walton Collette Emozy University

Limited Memox'ial Mission Hospital
Phillip William DeWolfe Columbia Univexsity
Laurie Lestez Dozier, Jx . Duke Univex'sity

Limited Duke Univexsity School Medicine
John Thomas Eagan Johns Hopkins

Limited Duke University School Medicine
John Thomas Edmonds Medical Coll. Virginia

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Lee William Elgin, Jr. University Max'yland

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Benjamin Joseph Floyd University Texas

Limited Duke University School Medicine
Samuel Joseph Fziedberg University Penn

Limited Duke University School Medicine

Limited Cherokee County, N. C.
Lee James Knight Medical College S. C.
Martin John Kreshon Maxquette University

Limited Cumberland, Robeson and Hoke Counties, N,

Mount Airy, N. CD

Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. CD

Durham N C

Durham, N. C.

Durham, N. CD

Asheville, N. C.
Fayetteville, N. C.

C.

Bernard Glueck, Sr. Georgetown University Butnex', N. .C.
William Lyon Gx'egox'y Medical College S. C. Gastonia, N. C.
James Robex't Howezton Univ. Tennessee Columbia, N. C.
Chaxles Louis Johnston, Jr. Univ. Pennsylvania Chapel Hill, N. C.
Raymond Hobson Joxdan Med. College Georgia Wayczoss, Ga.
John Campbell Kern Univ. Pennsylvania Boonville, N. C.
Cecil Hazry Kimball Univ. Vermont Cleveland, Tenn.





NAi'~IE ADDRESS

Wexnex Abxaham Linz Med. Coll. Georgia
Limited University N. C. School I"ledicine
and Watts Hospital

George llJzight Meyez Duke Univexsity
James Franklin Miller Medical Collegese S.C.

Limited Polk, Hendex'son and Rutherford Counties,
Thomas Anthony Noone Marquette Univex sity

Limited Univex'sity N. C. School Medicine
James Thomas Robinson, Jr. Med. Coll. Virginia
Joseph Alderman Ross Emory Univex'sity
William Joseph Spann Van dex hilt Un ivex's ity

Limited Bowman Gray School Medicine
Julian Max ion Warren Un ivex's ity Virginia

Durham, N. C.

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Landzum, S. C;.

N ~ C.
Kinston, N. C.

Galveston, Tex.
Greenville, S. C.
Winston-Salem, N. C'.

Durham, N. C.

The meeting was adjourned.

Januazy 14th
2 P. M.

The Board convenend.

RE: Dz Pratt Che k New Bern, Nozth Carolina - (See previous
Minutes) — Dr. Cheek was convicted in the Superior Court of Craven
County in Septenber, 1955 for violation of the narcotic law. In Jan-
uary, 1956 he was formally char'ged by the Board for violation of the
naxcotic law, foz unprofessional and dishonozable conduct unwoxthy of
and affecting the px'actice of medicine, and judgment was as follows:
"The Board of Medical Examiners voted a verdict of guilty as charged.
The Board further voted foz an indefinite period of time, subject to
fuzthez action of the Board, Dz. Pzatt Cheek, Jr. shoul. d not apply fox'
nor obtain a narcotic license and should return to the Federal Govexn-
ment the narcotic order forms he has. That in other respects prayer
for judgment shall be continued. " Dr. Cheek did not surzendez his nax-
ootic order forms until May 16th, 1956.

A repox't from the State Bureau of Investigation was received under
date of November 29th, 1956, which stated that the case was reopened
on receipt of complaint alleging possible use of narcotics or barbiturate
dxugs on the part of Dz. Cheek. That he was alleged to have xecently been
engaged in activity in the home of a patient, which resulted in complaints
being filed with the Sheriff's Department of C'.raven County. (See SBI re-
port) Upon xeceipt of this report Dz. Cheek was requested to appear be-
fore the Board.

Dr. Cheek stated that he made a house call on an elderly woman in the
countxy; that while there a family argument ensued between daughter and
son, which upset the patient and he remained there about three hours and
administered to hex during that time. He stated that the son threatened
him and he (Dr. Cheek) suggested that he call the sheriff, which was done,
and that he (Dr. Cheek) zeturned to New Bern with the sheriff. That he
was driven on this call by one of the girls who worked in the dxug store;
that he did not have a car. When asked if his wife accompanied him . at
this time he implied that she was visiting at hez home; that she had been
there since before Christmas.

VERDICT: That the Board of Medical Examiners continue Dr. Pzatt
Cheek's present status, pzovided he complies with the request of the Board
as follows: That he have a physical examination by someone whom the Board
directs.

RE: Dx G or e Ashb Winstead, Fzanklin, North Carolina — Repox't
of the State Bureau of Investi gation under date of October 29th, 1956
revealed that Dx. Winstead had been convicted in the C™izcuit(i. .ouzt,
State of Florida on October 7th, 1955 fox violation of the Floxida Nar-
cotic Laws and was sentenced to serve in the Florida State Prison. That
the case had been appealed to the Florida Supreme Court. Tla t Dr. Winstead





was interviewed in Franklin, Noxth Carolina on October 24th, 1956, where
he stated he went in May, 1955. That he stated shoxtly thereafter he
started taking demerol and had used approximately 50 cc pez month since
that time. That on that date he surrendered to the investigating agent
his 1956-57 Federal Narcotic Tax Stamp, one unused narcotic order foxm
and certain nazcotid drugs. That Patx'olman HE T. Ferguson was interviewed
by the investigating agent, who xepozted that on Septembex 25th, 1956, he
received a telephone call fxom the dxuggist, Thomas Angel, of Franklin and
upon axziving th ere found Dx. Winstead seemingly in a stupor; that Fe had
dx iven his cax' across the lawn of Thomas Angel. The patxolman advised it
was the information of local officex s that they had had trouble with him
before, having been called to his home and had to take a gun away from him.

Charges by the Boax'd were dzawn against Dx . Ninstead as follows:

I. That you are habitually addicted to the use of narcotic dxugs.

2. That in the Circuit Court in and foz Bay County, State of Florida you
were on October 19, 1955 found guilty and convicted on three counts of pre-
scribing narcotic drugs not in good faith and not in the course of youx prac-
tice and in violation of the laws of the State of Flozida, a felony.

3. That while practicing medicine in the State of Florida in 1955 and in
1954 you prescx ibed narcotic drugs not in good faith and not in the course
of youz medical practice in violation of the laws of the State of Florida
and pazticulax'ly on December 20 and December 30, 1954, and January 12, 1955
and Febxuary 12, 1955 you obtained naxcotic drugs fo x your own use by writ-
ing pzescx'iptions in the names of other pexsons; namely, Betty Coleman and
Mx s. Nable Holmes, and others, in violation of the laws of the State of
Flox ida.

4. That in the above respects you have been guilty of dishonoxable and
unprofessional conduct affecting the pxactice of medicine, and grounds
exist for revocation of your' license to pxactice medicine.

Attorney John H. Andezso n appeared foz the Boazd and advised that
he had ascertained that the Supreme Court of Florida upheld the lower
court's decision, but it had granted a petition by the defendant of xe-
view; that the Board could only hear the charge of addiction since the case
was still on appeal in Flox ida. Upon inquiry Dz. Winstead stated that he
plead not guilty.

The testimony of Agent P. R. Kitchen was taken. Agent Kitchen stat-
ed that when he and Agent Williams went to Franklin on October 24th, 1956
and talked to Dz. Ninstead relative to his naxcot ic addiction that Dr.
Winstead told them he was taking the dxuq demerol, probably 25 2cc ampoules
pez month; that Dr. Winstead voluntarily suzrendex'ed his narcotic license
on Octobex 24th, 1956.

A transcript of hearing is on file.
Dz. Doffexmyre: Dx. Winstead, the Boaxd has reviewed the evidence and tes-
timony which you have pxesented and it is the policy of this Boazd and has
always been the policy of this Board to be fair' and honest with evezy mem-
bex' of the profession. We have to be honest with oux'selves and you. The
Board has come up with this decision. We have decided to postpone any
judgment which we might tal&e on this case, provided you, within the next
10 days zepoxt to some member of the medical staff at Duke Hospital for
admission and examination, where they can make any test oz examinations
they may desire and upon admission that you xequest that he call Dr. Combs,
oux secretary, as to any information he might want. I might say, if favox-
able it might be of advantage to you in your Florida case.

The meeting was adjourned.





January 14th
9 R. M.

The Board convened

RE: D Maxvin A Bowe s — Dz. Bowers' medical license was x'evoked
in Febzuaxy, 1952 because of conviction in the Federal Court fox violation
of 5e Fedexal Nazcotic Law, at which time he was placed on probation fox
five years.

Dx'. Bowers appeared and petitioned foz reinstatement of medical
license as his five-yeax pxobation had ended. Pxobation Officer John L.
Osteen stated that Pz. Bowers' probation had been satisfactozy and xe-
commeded that his medical license be restored. Dz. J. P. Rouseeau re-
commended that his medical license be restored.

VERDICT: Dx'. Joseph J. Combs moved that Dx'. Nazvin A. Bowers' med-
ical license be reinstated and that recommendation not be made that narco-no/tic licensyie renewed. This motion was duly seconded by Dz.Carl V. Tynez
and passed unanimously.

Dr. Bowers: (Upon hearing the verdict of the Boaxd) I do not caxe much
foz pxacticinq medicine because I am not planning to pxactice medicine.
I take this view, if theze wexe emergencies and could get no doctor - I
have no plans of practicing medicine but there aze many times some of
your neighbors get attacks of gall stone oz kidney colic, in ozdez to re-
lieve suffex'ing -- I do not feel I would be of service, I want to be pre-
paxed to take caxe of an emezgency - I do not feel I could be of sexvice
if I wex'e xestricted.

RE: Dz Lonnie Anson Cuz , Thomasville, North Carolina — State
Bureau of Investigation under date of January 18th, 1956 alleged violation
of the nazcotic law in not keeping the pxopez zecozds of narcotics dis-
pensed.

Dx'. Cuxry has been indicted and is to be tried in the Supex'ior Court
of Davidson County. This case has been continued on one occasion due to
the poor health of the defendant. Due to the fact that a yeaz had txans-
pized since the original investigation and that the case had been continued
in court, Dx. ('", uzzy was xequested to appear befoxe the Board for an inter-
view. Dz. Cuxxy stated that he was in very poor health; that he had dia-
betes, arthritis, heazt txouble and hypertension, and it was on account
of this physical condition that he had not kept the pzopez xecozds. The
Boazd advised Dz. Cuxzy that 1050 grains of morphine ovex a period of
eleven months was an excessive amount to purchase.

VERDICT: Dz. J. B. Andex son moved that action in the matter of Dz.
Lonnie Anson Curry be postponed until aftex the trial in the Superior Court
of Davidson County. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

The Boaxd xecommended to Dz. Curry that he cease to prescribe and
dispense narcotics.

RE: Dz S W Flemin Elm City, Noxth Cax'olina - (See pzevious
Minutes) - Dx . Fleming appeared petitioning fox x'einstatement of his medi-
cal license, which was revoked in June, 1956. Physicians and other citiz-
ens fzom Elm City and the county recommended that his medical license be
reinstated. Dz. Rasberzy advised that Dr. Fleming had endeavozed to obey
the lettez of the law and he thought he had been punished enough; that he
was in favor of giving him a chance undex' probation; that he not have his
nax'cotic license ox' have anything to do with the sanatorium; that he undex'-

stood the civil suit in Wilson by the Hackney family had been dropped.

VERDICT: Dx'. J. B. Anderson moved that Dz. S. W. Fleming's medical
license be reinstated, but limited to Wilson, Nash and Edgecombe Counties;
that the Board not xecommend that narcotic license be reinstated; and that
Dx. Fleming have no connection with any institution for the treatment of al-
coholism. That Dx. Fleming x'eport to the seczetazy of the Board evexy six
months with lettexs from the secx'etary of the county society, law enforce-
ment officex in the county and be on probation foz the tenux'e of this B(a zd.
This motion was duly seconded by Dz. Thomas G. Thurston and passed with five
affirmative votes.





RE: 0 z tin at Go n t A a ', n~s — This commission was appointed by the Governoz and the Legislature.
Attorney John H. Andezson discussed the recemmendations of this commission.

VERDICT: Dz. J. B. Anderson moved that the seczetazy assist the
attorney for the State Medical Society in regard to recommendations of the
comission on Re-Organization of Occupational Boards. This motion was duly
seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: Dx Fxan is W Slat - The secxetary zepox ted that Dx'. Slate,
who was boxn in the Union of South Africa, gxaduated by the University of
Cape Town Medical School in 1947, and whose father is a native of North
Cazolina, had requested information as to his eligibility foz license in
this atate on endorsement of his Max'yland cx'edentials. Dx. Slate advised
that he had x'eceived postgraduate txaining in suzgezy at New York University
and Geozqe Washington University and that he is eligible for the Amezican
Board in Suxgery.

VERDICT: Dx, Edwin A. Rasbezzy moved that the Boax'd considex Dz.
Fxancis W. Slate's application fox license by endorsement of Maryland lic-
ense and that he appear before the Board. This motion was duly seconded
and passed unanimously.

RE: D Ran a 1 C Smith — (See pzevious Minutes) - The secx'etazy
advised that Narcotic Agent W. T. Atkinson xeported on October lOth, 1956
that Dz. Smith had suzxendered narcotic license, ordex' forms and narcotic
supplies on hand, which was as pez the direction of the Board at its Sep-
tembex', 1956 meeting.

RE: Dz W Ta o - (See previous Minutes) - The secxetaxy ad-
vised that Narcotic Agent W. T. Atkinson reported on October 10th, 1956
that Dz. Taylox' had suzzendezed narcotic stamp, ozdex' forms and nazcotic
supplies on hand, which was as pez the direction of the Boazd at its Sep-
tember, 1956 meeting.

RE: Dz Sa u A rt Rh n - (See pxevious Minutes) - The secxe-
tary advised that Naxcotic Agent W. T. Atkinson x'epozted on October 10th,
1956, that Dz. Rhyne had suxrendezed his narcotic stamp, ordez forms and
narcotic supplies on hand, which was as pez the direction of the Board at
its September, 1956 meeting.

RE: D A ed Wilson Hame - (See previous Minutes) - Dz. Hamez
has been under surveillance of the Hoax'd since his appeaxance in June, 1956.

VERDICT: Dx. J. B. Anderson moved that Dz. Alfred Wilson Hamez be
kept under obsezvation and to ask Dx. C. R. Hedrick if he would carry this
on foz the Boaxd. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: D John S Stone, Leaksville, Nox'th Qyolina - Reports from
the State Buxeau of Investigation on December' 4t(fr%veal that Dz. Stone
is suspected of dispensing and takinq some type of bazbituzate and amphe-
tamine drug intxavenously and is also suspected of pexforming aboztions.
Repoxt of the State Bux'eau of Investigation on January 4th, 1957, mazked
pending, stated that evidence had been obtained which would be presented
to the Gxand Jury when it convenes January 28th. The secretary advised the
Board of past xecoxds with the Bmzd.

VERDICT: Dz. J. B. Anderson moved that subsequent to this informa-
tion that the secx'etary be instzucted to confer with the attorney fox the
Hoax'd and proceed at the discretion of the attorney. This motion was duly
seconded by Dr. Thomas G. Thuzston and passed unanimously.

RE: D J Sa mons — The secretazy reported that following Dz.
Sammons' appearance befoxe the Boaxd September 25th, 1956, he came in to
the office of the secx'etary on Octobex 18th, 1956 and suzzendered his medi-
cal license, which is on file in the office of the secretaxy.





RE: Dr Bal a No woo — (See previous Minutes) - Reports from
hospitals in which Dr. Norwood has been a patient were received as in-
formation.

VERDICT'. The Board dixected the secretary to ask Dr. Ballard
Norwood to report to Dr. James L, Cathell at the State Hospital, Butnez,
to ascertain whether oz not he is competent to practice medicine.

RE: Dz. B rnazdo Fernandez applied for special limited license to
covex him as a postgxaduate fox'eign exchange resident at Duke University
School of Medicine, furnished credentials and paid his fee of $10.00. He
has advised that vezy soon thereafter it was necessary for him to return
to his home in Cuba an d asked that his fee be refunded.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas G, Thuzston moved that Dz. Bernardo Feznandez
be refunded fee. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously.

RE: - The Finance Committee reported that the audit
had been found cox'x'ect.

RE: Fe ration of S ate M ica Boa d - Dx. Joseph J. Combs re-
ported that he attended the meeting of the Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges in Colorado Spxings and the meeting of the xecutive Council
of the Fedexation in Seattle. That the workings of the Federation are going
along satisfactorily; that the annual meeting of the Fedexation would be
held Febzuaxy 9-12th, 1957.

Dx'. Anderson moved that $1600.00 be set aside for the expenses of
the Federation. This motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously,""'LL'
that action on renewal of special limited license of foreign graduates
be delayed until the May, 1956 meeting of the Board.

RE: S ial L i i ns - G a at of A xov S h o s
The following residents weze approved fox xenewal of special limited on
an annual basis:

Duke Universit School o Medicine Universit North Caxolina School Medicine

Dx. James Francis Glenn
Dr. John B. McCall, Jz.
Dx. Anne Sagberg

Dx. John Paton Filley

M z Hos ital — The seer'etaxy presented a letter fzom the Adminis-
tratox' listing physicians, who ax'e graduated by fox'eign medical school which
have not been classified, asking if said physicians were eligible for lic-
ense to practice in the Mercy Hospital.

VERDICT: The Board ruled that the physicians listed in the letter
from the Administrator of the Mexcy Hospital were not eligible foz special
limited license.

The meeting was adjourned.

Signe h1 D.
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